Macroprocess 11 Financial Management by Organizational Design Division
Objective
Inputs Processes Outcomes
Ensure the effective and transparent use of financial resources by defining, executing and verifying guidelines and providing
financial and accounting services, ensuring that all objectives are achieved.
Scope
Hemispheric level.
Technical-regulatory actions and execution.
Centralization at strategic levels and at Headquarters. 
Partially decentralized at the tactical and operational levels, by region and country.
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    Macroprocess
   11 Financial Management
Payment processing
Resource availability.
Financial - Accounting Management.
Payment request - Daily bank 
account balances - Requests to 
open, maintain and provide support 
for account management. 
Timely payment
Daily availability of funds
Institutional financial reports
Objective
Information Systems
Process Subprocess
11.1.1 Validation of information.
11.1.2 Payment generation, approval and verification.
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SAP – SAPIENS – Office – E-mail.
Indicators
• Percentage of payments made according to the established terms.
• Percentage of payroll payments discharged in a timely manner (Local and International).
11.1 Payment processing.
Process
11.1 Payment Processing.
Guarantee the payment of goods and services in accordance with procurement terms.
Scope
Hemispheric level
Execution and technical-regulatory actions.
Centralized at strategic levels and at Headquarters.                                                                                                                                                                         Decentralized 
at the tactical and operational levels, by region and country. 
Specific Policies and 
Rules
1. All units - Headquarters and Delegations - requesting payment for goods or services must abide by the relevant policies and rules and use the forms established by IICA to 
channel said payments through the Financial Management Division.
2. All payment requests must be submitted to Financial Management, in accordance with the established requirements and accompanied by the relevant annexes (via the 
Information System). 
Objective
Background Information Reference Material
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Outcomes
Validated payment request.
Validated local and international forms.
 Subprocess
11.1.1 Validation of Information.
Receive information (forms, invoices and requests) and verify compliance with corresponding policies and rules and/or terms of the contract.
Inputs
• Internal policies and rules.
• Accounting manual.
for Expenditure report
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1: Office comprised of Country Units (CUs), Operations Units (OUs) and Analysis and Consolidation Units (ACUs).
   Financial Manager ( FM )
   Treasury Coordinator ( TC )
   External Resources Coordinator ( ERC )                                                                                                                        
   Accounting Coordinator ( AC )
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 11.1 Payment Processing.
 11.1.1 Validation of Information. 
1- Payment request and Travel request - Per 
diem authorization.
AC                                                                          
1.1 Verify validation conditions.
AC                                             
1.2 Does it meet the 
stipulated 
conditions?
START
END
NO
11.1.2 YES
Must be returned to the 
requesting unit for its 
amendment. 
Skip to Subprocess 11.1.2 
Payment Generation, 
Approval and Verification
When a request is rejected, a clear 
explanation must be provided for the 
reason behind the decision.
Payment request - skip to activity 1.1
Travel order request and purchase order -
skip to activity 1.1
Payroll payment - skip to subprocess 11.1.2 Payment 
generation, approval and verification. 
11.1.2
Accounting Coordination Unit receives the Payment 
Request and Travel Request - per diem authorization and 
Payroll Payment directly through the computer system. 
START
START
Conditions:
- Consistency with the purchase order
- Attached invoice
- Budget availability
- Authorized signatures.
Objective
Background Information Reference Material
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Outcomes Timely payment in accordance with the requirements.
 Subprocess
11.1.2 Payment Generation, Approval and Verification.
Ensure the appropriate recording, processing and approval of each document, in order to guarantee the timely payment of all obligations, in accordance with the established 
schedule.
Inputs
P
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1: Office comprised of Country Units (CUs), Operations Units (OUs) and Analysis and Consolidation Units (ACUs).
   Financial Manager ( FM )
   Treasury Coordinator ( TC )
   External Resources Coordinator ( ERC )                                                                                                                        
   Accounting Coordinator
1
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 11.1 Payment Processing.
 11.1.2 Payment Generation, Approval and Verification
4- Staff payments.
AC                                                                          
4.1 Identify type of payment generator. 
AC                                             
4.2 Is this a payroll 
payment?
START
END
YES
AC                                                                                 
1- Identify the type of payment 
generator.
3- Vendor payments.
AC                                             
2- Is this a vendor 
payment (goods or 
services)?
AC                                                                           
3.1 Create account payable. 
AC                                                                           
3.2 Unblock account payable in the 
Information System and submit to Treasury 
Coordinator. Skip to step 5 
Activity carried out by the 
Operations Unit Coordinator. 
AC                                                                           
4.3 Open the payroll in the Information 
System and incorporate the variations 
established by the Human Talent Division 
(HTD).
AC                                                                           
4.4 Enter all deductible expenses into the 
system and unblock account payable in the 
system. 
Variations resulting from personnel 
actions: termination of services, 
subsidies, years-of-service recognition, 
overtime, etc. 
AC                                                           
4.5 Create payment transfer files, as well 
as files for CCSS, INS, batch processing 
and others; oversee approval of forms by 
the FM and the HTD.
FM                                                                           
4.7 Receive and approve payment on local 
and international forms and submit to the 
Treasury Coordinator.
AC                                                                           
4.6 Receive order request and purchase order 
for travel expenses and advance payment of 
per diem allowances through the system, and 
submit to FM.
Part of process PGR-02 Travel Management. 
All necessary supporting documents and 
electronic invoices needed to process 
payments must be attached. 
Expenses: INS, CCSS, savings funds, 
IICA insurance plan, among others. The 
Operations Unit Coordinator is in charge 
of unblocking the account.
TC                                                                   
7- Review bank account balances and 
transfer funds.
TC                                                                           
8- Classify payments, according to bank, 
currency and payment method.
TC                                                                           
9- Determine type of payment.
TC                                             
10- Is this a travel 
expense or per diem 
payment? 
TC                                                                  
6- Associate bank account with each 
payment to be made.
TC                                                                     
5- Receive vendor payment requests, forms, 
travel expenses and advance payment of per 
diem allowances.
11- Processing of travel expenses and/or 
advance payment of per diem allowances.
TC                                                                          
11.1 Generate and deliver the 
corresponding per diem allowances in 
accordance with the request.
AC                                                                           
11.2 Generate payment(s) of electronic 
invoice(s) submitted by the Travel Agency.
This payment is made via wire transfer. 
The expenditure report must be received 
before closing the accounting operation.
TC                                                                    
12- Create payment proposal and generate 
files for the different banking platforms.
TC                                 
13- For travel 
expenditure reports, 
take into account:
Insufficient coverage- expense reimbursement.
Process continues.
Reimbursement of per diem expenditures.
Process continues.
No difference exists. Create an accounting record for the 
expenditure report and close the travel request in the books. 
Skip to 19.
ERC / AC                                                                   
16- Receive the corresponding 
documentation, review and approve via 
electronic or physical signature.
TC                                                                           
17- Check the banking platform to verify that 
payments were made. 
TC                                                                           
18- Submit payment receipt for all payroll 
payments. 
TC                                                                  
15- Upload information into the banking 
platform and submit for approval along with 
the checks.
TC                                                                     
14- Request approval for payment proposal.
TC                                                                           
19- Make note of all processed operations in 
the accounting records in the Information 
System.
NO
NO
YESNO
The proposal must be approved by the 
Treasury Coordinator.
Vendor payment confirmation must be issued 
directly through the banking platform, depending on 
the availability of the service.
Depending on the established limits, two authorized signatories 
may be required. Generate and deliver the corresponding per 
diem allowances, according to the stipulations of the request. 
YES
Objective
Information Systems
Process Subprocess
11.2.1 Daily availability of funds.
11.2.2 Income and expenditure records.
11.2.3 Short-term investments.
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Online banking systems at Headquarters - SAP.
Indicators
accounts.
11.2 Resource availability.
Process
11.2 Resource Availability.
Ensure the transparent generation and utilization of cash flow, in accordance with the policies, rules and stipulations of the annual operational budget.
Scope
Hemispheric level
Execution and technical-regulatory actions.
Centralized at strategic levels and at Headquarters. Decentralized at tactical and operational levels, per region and country. 
Specific Policies and 
Rules
1. The availability of resources in the bank accounts of Headquarters will be reviewed, after all income and expenditure, as well as placement of funds in short-term 
investments, have been duly recorded. 
Objective
Background Information Reference Material
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Outcomes Initial cash flow.
 Subprocess
11.2.1 Daily Availability of Funds.
Calculate resource availability at the start of the day in order to have a clear understanding of funds available to cover pending obligations.
Inputs
• Financial regulations.
• Internal policies and rules.
• Accounting Manual.
• IICA strategic plans.
• Annual Budget Plan.
• Purchase Orders.
P
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   Financial Manager ( FM )
   Treasury Coordinator ( TC )
   External Resources Coordinator ( ERC )                                                                                                                         
   Accounting Coordinator ( AC )        
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 11.2 Resource Availability.
 11.2.1 Daily Availability of Funds.
START
TC                                                                                 
1- Check account balances on 
banking platforms.
TC                                                                  
3- Obtain initial daily availability.
TC                                                                     
2- Update cash flow transactions of the 
previous day.
END
Objective
Background Information References
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Outcomes
Timely recording of incoming funds and payment of pending obligations 
Updated cash flow.
 Subprocess
11.2.2 Income and Expenditure Records.
Ensure that income received from payment of Member State quotas and/or from external resources, as well as expenses to be paid and funds requested by each Delegation, 
are recorded in a timely and efficient manner.
Inputs
• Notification sent by the Delegation advising that a quota payment has been made 
by a Member State. 
• Notification sent by Headquarters or a Delegation regarding incoming funds from 
external sources. 
• Request for funds by a Delegation.
• Request for advance payment for projects. 
• Financial regulations.
• Internal policies and rules.
• Accounting Manual.
• IICA Strategic Plans.
• Form: I-2 - Request for funds.
• Memo 031-2018 Request for Funds I-2.
• Annual Budget Plan.
• Purchase Orders.
P
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   Financial Manager ( FM )
   Treasury Coordinator ( TC )
   External Resources Coordinator ( ERC )                                                                                                                         
   Accounting Coordinator ( AC )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
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 11.2 Resource Availability.
 11.2.2 Income and Expenditure Records.
START
TC                                                                                 
1- Receive notification of incoming
funds or an expenditure request.
TC                                                                  
3- Recording of Income.
END
TC                                                                           
3.1 Receive notification from the Delegation or 
Headquarters regarding incoming funds from 
quota payments made by Member Countries 
and/or External Resources.
TC                                                                        
3.2 Verify incoming funds.
TC                                             
3.3 Were the funds 
deposited into an IICA 
account?
Regulations or guidelines must be 
implemented, stipulating that incoming fund 
notifications should be sent to the FM.
TC                                                    
3.4 Record the receipt of incoming funds 
from quota payments of Member States or 
from External Resources.
TC                                                                           
3.5 Issue and send a payment receipt. Skip to 
process 4.1 Political/Institutional Management with  
Member States. Notify the relevant parties about 
incoming external resources. 
TC                                                                           
3.6 Record any other income that has 
been identified. 
TC                                                                           
3.7 Submit transaction to the AC so that it 
may be entered into the accounting 
records.
TC                                                                           
3.8 Make note of inter-company operations 
in the accounting record. 
Update the record of quota payments from 
Member States and income control and 
notify the General Directorate. 
4- Record of expenditure.
TC                                                                          
4.1 Receive fund transfer requests from the Delegations, 
and advance payment requests for projects, and verify the 
account balances of the requesting units.
TC                                           
4.2 Check the expenditure schedule and 
proceed according to payment date. Proceed to 
process 11.1 Payment Processing.                                               
TC                                                    
4.3 Review and transfer funds between
IICA accounts, as needed.
TC                                                                         
4.4 Proceed to transfer the requested
funds.
TC                                                                          
4.5 Update Cash Flow availability.
TC / AC                                                                          
4.6 Make note of all processed operations 
in the accounting record.
Payment receipt, along with a statement of account are 
submitted for consideration when drafting the letter.
For example, from interest, sale of assets, tax 
recovery, insurance reimbursements, ICR transfers 
and other income.
Macro
4
TC                                             
2- Is it a notification 
regarding incoming 
funds?
11.1
YES
NO
Proceed to record the transaction. 
Notify the Delegation or Headquarters and 
await confirmation of incoming funds. 
Return to 3.2  
NO
YES
Objective
Background Information Reference Material
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Outcomes Availability of funds to ensure optimal use of resources.
 Subprocess
11.2.3 Short-term Investments. 
Make short-term investments to improve performance, in keeping with policies and rules, thereby making use of idle resources to generate additional income for IICA, while 
bearing in mind expenditure planning. 
Inputs • Projected cash flow.
• Investment control.
• Financial regulations.
• Internal policies and rules.
• Accounting Manual.
•IICA strategic and tactical plans.
• Yearly Budget Plan.
• Purchase Orders
P
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   Financial Manager ( FM )
   Treasury Coordinator ( TC )
   External Resources Coordinator ( ERC )                                                                                                                         
   Accounting Coordinator ( AC )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
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 11.2 Resource Availability.
 11.2.3 Short-term Investments.
START
TC                                                                                 
1- Review cash flow and make an 
investment proposal.
FM                                                                                 
2- Approve proposal. 
TC                                                                                 
3- Prepare request letters for investment 
certificates and submit for signature. 
TC                                                                           
6- Update investment control system 
and keep track of maturity of 
certificates. 
TC                                                                 
7- Update projected Cash Flow.
FM                                                                           
4- Proceed to make investment.
TC                                                
5- Submit signed letters. 
END
TC                                                                 
8- Prepare and submit the fund 
availability report to the General
Directorate.
TC                                                                 
9- Create an accounting record for all 
processed operations.
Future payment of planned expenditure must be 
considered, as well as the maturity of investments, in 
accordance with the Investment Control system. 
Via banking platform (Bank of America), and signed letter (BAC). Two 
joint signatures are required from the FM and the AC (banking 
platform). FM – AC – CSP – CAC (signing of letter).
Daily availability of funds to ensure 
optimal use of financial resources.
Biweekly.
Objective
Information Systems
Process Subprocess
11.3.1 Creation / Updating/ Closing of Bank Accounts
11.3.2 Creation or Modification of Master Data.
11.3.3 Adaptation and Stabilization of the Accounting System.
11.3.4 Registration of Charge Advices.
11.3.5 Accounting Operations and Coordination; Closing Procedures.
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SAP – SUGI - Office – E-mail - Intranet.
Indicators Proper monthly Financial Statements issued during the first 10 business days of the following month.
11.3 Financial - Accounting Management
Process
11.3 Financial - Accounting Management.
Ensure timely and accurate recording of each financial and accounting transaction executed at IICA, with a view to preparing Institutional Financial Statements that will enable 
the authorities to make decisions. 
Scope
Hemispheric level.
Technical - regulatory actions and execution.
Centralized at strategic levels and at Headquarters. Decentralized at tactical and operational levels, by region and by country. 
Specific Policies and 
Rules
1. These transactions will be governed by the accounting regulations or any other relevant provision stipulated by IICA Headquarters.
Objective
Background Information Reference Material
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Outcomes Proper processing of bank accounts. 
 Subprocess
11.3.1 Creation / Updating / Closing of Bank Accounts.
Manage requests to open, modify or close bank accounts from the Delegations or Headquarters, in order to facilitate daily operations. 
Inputs
Copy of cards of authorized signatories of the Bank.  
available balances (closing).
 the settlement document showing the bank account balance (closing of the 
project account).
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   Financial Manager ( FM )
   Treasury Coordinator ( TC )
   External Resources Coordinator ( ERC )                                                                                                                         
   Accounting Coordinator ( AC )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
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 11.3 Financial - Accounting Management.
 11.3.1 Creation / Updating / Closing of Bank Accounts.
START
TC                                                                                 
1- Receive request to open / update / 
close bank account.
TC                                                                                 
2- Prepare authorization letters for 
signature, as applicable.
FM / AC                                                                                 
3- Submit to FM for approval.
TC                                                                           
7- Submit information directly to the 
corresponding bank.
AC                                                                 
8- Submit the banking information to 
the Accounting Coordinator.
TC                                                                           
4- Process signature and verify which
entity is making the request.
TC                                                
6- Send letter to the Delegation. Skip 
to step 8
AC                                                                 
9- Identify the type of operation  
The request may be sent by a Delegation or a unit in 
charge of a project that requires a specific account. 
The Accounting Coordinator can sign 
off if the FM is unavailable.
When opening an account, the Delegation is expected 
to obtain an account number and to notify the 
Treasury Coordinator.
Requests received from units at Headquarters 
regarding the opening of accounts are processed by 
the Financial Management office. 
TC                                             
5- Is it a Delegation?
YES
END
AC                                             
10- Is this a request to 
open / update an 
account?
AC                                                                                 
11- Register account (open) in the system 
and set parameters for associated payment 
methods. 
AC                                                                                 
12- Check the functioning of the payment 
methods in a test environment. 
AC                                                                                 
13- Record all changes in the Information
System (in the different environments). 
AC                                                                           
16- Block the bank account in the Information 
System.
AC                                                                 
17- Send a notification to the requesting 
unit indicating that the bank account has 
been closed in the Information System. 
AC                                                                           
14- Notify the requesting unit about the accounting code of the 
account and indicate the parameters. Skip to the end of the 
subprocess. 
AC                                                                                  
15- Verify the information submitted re the 
account balances and bank reconciliation. 
Information in IICA's bank account control 
system must be updated (manual). 
The information to be sent should include the accounting code and 
assigned payment methods for the new account. This notification must 
be signed by the Accounting Coordinator and the Financial Manager. 
YES
NO
NO
Objective
Background Information Reference Material 
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Outcomes Master data correctly generated or modified in the Information System. 
 Subprocess
11.3.2 Creation or Modification of Master Data.
Create or modify the master data accounts to ensure correct and transparent submission of information. 
Inputs
• Request form to create or modify master data.
• Financial regulations.
• Internal policies and rules.
• Master data generation form for fixed assets.  
• Master data generation form for accounts.
• SAP notifications and guidelines.
P
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   Financial Manager ( FM )
   Treasury Coordinator ( TC )
   External Resources Coordinator ( ERC )                                                                                                                         
   Accounting Coordinator ( AC )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
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 11.3 Financial - Accounting Management.
 11.3.2 Creation or Modification of Master Data
START
AC                                                                                 
1- Receive request to create or modify 
master data account.
AC                                                                  
3- Notify the requesting party of the creation 
or modification of the master data. 
AC                                                                     
2- Create or modify master data in the 
Information System.
END
Master data is created to 
register operations.
Objective
Background Information Reference Material
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Outcomes Information System in optimal condition for proper functioning and submission of information.
Procedures:
• 11.3.3.1 Response to and Resolution of Accounting System-Related Queries sent by the Delegations and Headquarters.
• 11.3.3.2 Improvement Plans for the Accounting System.
 Subprocess
11.3.3 Adjustment and Stabilization of the Accounting System.
Adjust the accounting system to enable proper recording of operations on a daily basis, thereby ensuring optimal management of the system.
Inputs • Exchange rate.
• Request to open / modify / close accounts associated with the balance sheet and 
income statement.
• Financial regulations.
• Internal policies and rules.
• Accounting manual.
• Exchange rate – institutional banking platform.
P
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   Financial Manager ( FM )
   Treasury Coordinator ( TC )
   External Resources Coordinator ( ERC )                                                                                                                         
   Accounting Coordinator ( AC )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
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 11.3 Financial - Accounting Management.
 11.3.3 Adjustment and Stabilization of the Accounting System.
START
1- Updating of exchange rate in the 
system.
2- Maintenance of operational 
parameters.
END
TC / AC                                                                           
1.1 Consult the banking platform and 
update the Dollar and Euro exchange rate 
on a daily basis in the corresponding 
Information System. 
TC / AC                                                                           
1.2 Verify that the exchange rate is 
correctly updated on a daily basis. 
The TC updates the Dollar and Euro exchange rates at Headquarters.
The AC updates the Euro exchange rate at the Office in Spain.
AC                                                                           
Receive and verify requests to open / 
modify / close accounts. 
AC                                                                           
2.2 Update accounts upon request.
ERC / AC                                                     
2.3 Update maintenance tables to generate 
reports from the different modules of the system. 
Objective
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Define the implications (where applicable).  
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Receive, address and resolve queries sent by the Delegations and Headquarters regarding the accounting system.
Procedure
11.3.3.1 Response to and Resolution of Accounting System-Related Queries from the Delegations and Headquarters.
Receive and assess the query, requirement or consultation.
Discuss possible alternatives to solve the issue with the requesting unit, documenting the interaction and providing follow-up. 
Document the complete improvement process in the information repository. 
Formally communicate the implemented improvements..
Coordinate, support and determine internal operational support for the Financial Management units. 
Coordinate and determine technical support (internal and/or external, Information and Communication Technology Unit, consulting firm), where
necessary.
Implement the necessary configuration pursuant to the previous activity. 
Test the implemented configurations in the test environment of the SAP system for validation and then confirm the results with the requesting unit. 
Apply adjustments, if required, until satisfactory results are obtained, for subsequent implementation in the production environment. 
Provide training on the improvements made, prior to or after the implementation in the production environment.
O
B
J
E
C
T
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E
Receive, address and resolve queries submitted by the Delegations and Headquarters 
regarding the accounting system.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
 11.3.3 Adjustment and Stabilization of the Accounting System.
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 11.3 Financial - Accounting Management.
 11.3.3.1 Response to and Resolution of Accounting System-Related Queries of the 
Delegations and Headquarters.
START
1- Receive and analyze the query, 
requirement or consultation.
2- Discuss possible alternatives to 
solve the issue with the requesting 
unit, documenting the exchange and 
providing follow-up.
3- Define the implications (where 
applicable).
6- Implement the necessary 
configuration pursuant to the previous 
activity.
7- Test the implemented configurations  in the 
test environment of the SAP system for 
validation and then confirm the results with the 
requesting unit.
4- Coordinate, support and define 
internal operational support for the
Financial Management units.
5- Coordinate and determine technical support
(internal and/or external, Information and 
Communication Technology Unit, consulting 
firm), where necessary.
END
8- Apply adjustments, if required, until 
satisfactory results are obtained, for 
subsequent implementation in the 
production environment.
9- Provide training on the 
improvements made, prior to or after  
implementation in the production 
environment.
10- Document the complete 
improvement process in the 
information repository.
11- Formally communicate the 
implemented improvements.
Objective
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Coordinate, support, and define operational support for the units of the Financial Management Division regarding the authorized improvement.
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Analysis and implementation of improvement plans for the accounting system.
Procedure
11.3.3.2 Improvement Plans for the Accounting System.
Analyze the terms of reference, deliverables, scope, time frames and costs of  improvement plans with the consulting firm and/or internally. 
Define and apply the schedule of implementation. 
Formally communicate the implemented improvements. 
Coordinate and define technical support (internal and/or external, Information and Communication Technologies Unit, consulting firm) in relation to
the authorized improvement.
Conduct the necessary evaluations and adjustments in a test environment, until satisfactory results have been achieved. 
Develop manuals and guidelines as needed.
Provide training on the improvements made, prior to or after the implementation in the production environment. 
Implement adjustments and/or improvements in the production environment.
Document the complete improvement process in the information repository. 
O
B
J
E
C
T
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E
 11.3.3.2 Improvement Plans for the Accounting System.
 Analysis and implementation of improvement plans for the accounting system.
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 11.3 Financial - Accounting Management.
 11.3.3 Adjustment and Stabilization of the Accounting System
START
1- Analyze the terms of reference, 
deliverables, scope, time frames and costs 
of improvement plans with the consulting 
firm and/or internally.
2- Determine and apply the schedule 
of implementation.
3- Coordinate, support, and define 
operational support for the units of the 
Financial Management Division in 
relation to the authorized 
improvement. 
6- Develop manuals and 
guidelines, as needed.
7- Provide training on the 
improvements made, prior to or after  
implementation in the production
environment.
4- Coordinate and organize technical support 
(internal and/or external, Information and 
Communication Technologies Unit, consulting 
firm) in relation to the authorized improvement.
5- Conduct the necessary evaluations and 
adjustments in a test environment until 
satisfactory results have been achieved.
END
8- Implement adjustments and/or 
improvements in the production 
environment.
9- Document the complete 
improvement process in the 
information repository.
10- Formally communicate the 
implemented improvements. 
Objective
Background Information Reference Material
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Outcomes Charge advices that have been properly recorded and processed, in keeping with the stipulated conditions.
 Subprocess
11.3.4 Registration of Charge Advices.
Create an accounting record of charge advices between Delegations and between the Financial Management Unit and the Delegations.
Inputs • Charge advices between Delegations.
• Charge advices between units at Headquarters.
• Charge advices between the FM and the Delegations.
• Financial regulations.
• Internal policies and rules.
• Accounting Manual.
P
A
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T
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   Financial Manager ( FM )
   Treasury Coordinator ( TC )
   External Resources Coordinator ( ERC )                                                                                                                         
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 11.3 Financial - Accounting Management
 11.3.4 Registration of Charge Advices.
START
1- Charge advices between 
Delegations.
2- Charge advices between units at 
Headquarters or with the Delegations.  
END
AC                                                                           
1.1 Receive and review charge advice 
forms between Delegations. 
AC                                                                           
1.2 Review the budget allocation.
The Delegations must submit the supporting
documentation electronically.
AC                                                                           
2.1 Receive and review charge advice 
forms between units at Headquarters or 
Delegations
AC                                                                           
2.2 Review the budgetary allocation.
AC                                                                               
2.3 Register the charge advice in the system 
and process according to instructions
3- Charge advices between the FM and the 
Delegations. 
END
AC                                                                           
3.1 Create a charge advice between the 
Financial Manager and the Delegation and 
submit for signature.
AC                                                                           
3.2 Sign charge advice and send to the 
AC.
AC                                                                           
3.3 Create an accounting record and notify the 
Delegation.
END
AC                                                                                    
1.3 Register the charge advice in the system 
and process according to instructions.
The FM will send a notification if the requesting Delegation 
cannot be notified or if a relevant situation is detected. 
An electronic record of charge 
advices must be kept. 
According to the terms set forth in the project or contract.  
Objective
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Outcomes Monthly financial statements that enable the Division to implement corrective actions and make strategic decisions.
 Subprocess
11.3.5 Accounting Operations and Coordination; Closing Procedures.
Consolidate IICA's financial information, ensuring accurate and reliable recording of assets, liabilities and results by each Delegation and unit at Headquarters, for the purpose 
of issuing the Institutional Financial Statements. 
Inputs
• Accounting records of the Delegations and units at Headquarters. 
• Financial regulations.
• Internal policies and rules.
• Accounting Manual.
• Memorandum of monthly balance sheets.
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 11.3 Financial - Accounting Management
 11.3.5  Accounting Operations and Coordination; Closing Procedures
START
1- Monthly accounting operations.
END
AC                                                                           
1.1 Make and verify adjustments in the 
Information System and undertake 
institutional re-classifications. 
AC                                                                           
1.2 Assess, manage and adjust all 
accounts.
AC                                                   
1.3 Make quarterly adjustments regarding 
the depreciation of institutional buildings.
AC                                                                           
1.5 Enter changes in fixed assets into the 
system.
AC                                                                           
1.4 Record the accounting distribution of 
institutional insurance. 
AC                                                                           
1.6 Enter requests for materials from the 
warehouse into the system (Costa Rica 
Delegation)
AC                                                                           
1.7 Transfer warehouse records related to 
the Costa Rica Delegation within the 
system. 
AC                                                                          
1.8 Validate and release order requests 
and warehouse material requests.
AC                                                     
1.9 Record all interdepartmental costs 
(Courier-Rooms-Phone-Printing-IICA Shop-
Orton Library) and prepare accounts receivable.
AC                                                                           
1.10 Receive request, verify record of deposit 
and enter in the accounting record any 
contributions from a regional project deposited 
in a country as opposed to at Headquarters. 
AC                                                                           
1.11 On a monthly basis, verify and process  
information received regarding transactions of 
the Permanent Office in Spain . 
2- Coordination and undertaking of closing 
procedures.
AC                                                                           
2.1 Send a notification to the Delegations 
and units at Headquarters advising them 
that the system is open for the monthly 
closing procedure.   
AC                                                                           
2.2 Upload corresponding bank statements 
and balance sheet offsetting for bank 
reconciliation.
AC                                                  
2.3 Enter into accounting system information 
on monthly depreciation of capitalizable assets 
for each Delegation and Headquarters. 
AC                                                                           
2.5 Verify exchange rates for each country 
and update balances in currencies other 
than US dollars. 
AC / ERC                                                                         
2.4 Create an accounting record of indirect 
cost recovery.
AC / ERC                                                                        
2.6 Issue restatements and enter them into 
the Information System.
AC                                                                           
2.7 Make adjustments for projects with a 
special structure.
AC                                                                          
2.8 Verify the preliminary consolidated 
figures of Headquarters and Delegations, 
pinpointing any line items that may be 
atypical.
AC                                                     
2.9 Request any corresponding
amendments, if applicable.
AC                                                                           
2.10 Complete the accounting closing 
procedure in the system and notify the 
Delegations and the FM.
AC / TC / ERC / AC                                                                           
2.11 Receive additional information.
AC                                                     
2.12 Issue monthly Financial Statements 
and additional information and submit to the 
FM.
FM                                                                           
2.13 Review and sign off on the executive 
information for its distribution within the 
General Directorate. 
AC                                                                           
2.14 Prepare a report in reference to the 
Delegations along with the monthly 
Financial Statements. 
3- Year-end closing and issuing of Institutional 
Financial Statements.
AC                                                                           
3.1 Send a notification to the units at Headquarters 
and the Delegations indicating time frames and terms 
with respect to year-end closing procedures. 
AC                                                                           
3.2 Generate preliminary consolidated
balance reports. 
AC                                                   
3.3 Propose the carryover of unpaid and 
credit balances. Submit for approval. 
AC                                                                           
3.5 Apply the proposed institutional 
adjustments.
AC                                                                           
3.6 Make and verify reclassification 
adjustments resulting from the balance
carryover.
AC                                                                           
3.7 Complete the closing procedure for the
accounting period in the Information 
System.
AC                                                                          
3.8 Verify and advise the FM of the 
completion of the closing procedure.
AC                                                     
3.9 Prepare Institutional Financial 
Statements with their respective annexes 
and managerial comments.
CC                                                                           
3.10 Verify the consolidated financial information 
reflected in financial statements, annexes and 
managerial comments.  
CC                                                                          
3.11 Prepare additional reports using information 
from the Institute's resources as well as from external 
sources, with specific information on each project 
undertaken. 
AC                                                 
3.12 Issue all Institutional Financial 
Statements and supplementary information.
FM                                                                           
3.13 Validate and sign all Institutional 
Financial Statements for distribution within 
the General Directorate.
AC                                             
3.4 Was the proposal  
approved?
YES
Must include execution of income and expenditure,
statistics on personnel costs, pending checks, 
timeliness in the entering of information into the 
accounting system, and any relevant situation 
identified during the closing process.  
This activity is carried out by the 
Accounting Coordinator.
This activity is carried out by the 
Accounting Coordinator.
Approval is given by the 
Accounting Coordination unit.
NO
